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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
M ntal illnes ha merged a a recognized complex 
of problems in the Unit d States . Statistic compiled by 
the National Committee Against Mental Ill ness , Incorporated1 
r veal th s v rity of th problem. In 1956 art estimated 
- seventeen million peopl , or one person in every ten , were 
uffering from some form of mental ill ness: mental illn 
or oth r personality di turbances had been found to be 
significant £ ctors in crime, delinqu ncy, suicide, alco-
holism, narcotic addiction , and very often in ea es of 
divorce . Mental i l lnes had also t ken a large toll from 
childr n and te nagers . A study by the Columbia Univer-
ity Department of P ychiatry in the same ye r shaw d that 
an estimated ten p r cent of public chool children w r 
motional ly distur d and ne d d gui danc .2 
However, in 1959, only 704, 769 persons , or four and 
on - t nth per cent of th estimated number of per ons suf-
fering from some form of ment or otional illness, wer 
patients in public and private hospitals . 3 Although some 
P• 2. 3 ~., P• 1 . 
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were receiving treatment from out patient clinic and 
priv te psyehi trists , the larger percentage of the e 
p rsons were living , without profession 1 h lp, in their 
respective communities , wh re they presented problems to 
their families , neighbors , mpl oyers , and acquaintance • 
The 1 tter fact is partially du to a lack of trained 
personnel, faci l ities, and financial support in the fi l d 
of mental health. 
According to th report of the Joint Commission on 
ental Illness and Health, 4 the persons exhibiting some 
.... orm of mental illness handled th ir probl ms in widely 
divergent ways . The report indicates that ome of the 
persons expertly disguis or handle their illnesses until 
a major incident causes them to loose control and they 
require immediate profe ional help; doctors and/or 
clergymen also ar consulted frequettly; a few persons 
seek out w 11-intentioned friend or turn to horoscopes, 
fortune tellers , advice column , or some other pseudo-
cientific ource for solution to their problems . 
That many person in the community, if adequately 
trained and supervised, could serve a "care-taking 
agents in times of crise for the less disturbed persons 
Basic Books, 
Inc ., 
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was postul t d by Dr . Gerald Caplan . 5 H defined 
"care- taking agent" a "the person the community provide 
to help a person in difficulty , " be it doctor , cl rgy-
man , polic~man, or rtendec.6 Another nam for this 
concept is 11front- line help . "? 
Caplani the is erv d a basis for discussion 
£ the po sibility of cultiv ting the unique contribution 
of th nurs ·-specific lly th inactiv nur e8- - tor s r-
vic in th role of a "care-taking agent." This pre-
uppo s knowl dg s to the contributions and function 
f th inactiv nur e hieh eon titute her rol in the 
community . 
Unfortunately, the rol of the nur , esp cially 
the in etiv nurse, w still rather nebulously d fined. 
Through her educ tion exp rienc th nurse has learn d 
many technic 1 skills . Doe she m ~ely repre nt to the 
community a person graduated from an "advanced" first 
id cour e? Du to her a oci tion with the m dical 
pro£es ion , i th nur e eon id r d to be a more asily 
acces ibl sourc of medical information than the doctor? 
5 r . Ment 1 Health A~p ct o Soci 1 Work in Public 
H§alth, (Based on throceedings of an-r:nititute giv n 
by the School of Social WelfareL University of Californi , 
Berkel · , June 6- 3, 1955 ), p . lu. 
6Ibid. 7~. , P• 42. 
gSee Chapter I, P• 5 for definition of this term. 
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Since inter-per onal relat ions hav~ been emphasized 
during the educa·',ion of ~nurse , she has been brought 
into contact with the awaren ss of herself as a person 
and of the ottonal. needs and r ctions of both her lf 
and those with hom she has rk d . Has thi led to 
"dabbling in psychiatry" a part of her function in the 
community?· Du to the growing emphasis on inter-
disciplinary under tanding and coop ration. the nurse 
during her education has been brought into clo e contact 
with many sociological and p ychological principle 
~hich she has learned to incorporate in caring for the 
ill . Has he th n been expected to act as a medical or 
psychiatric social worker in the community where she 
lives? In thi age of pecializr: tion what functions has 
the inactiv nurse fulfill d in the community? The e 
questions were a concern of this st~dy. 
Statement Qf Problem 
This study u~s concerned with exploring th areas 
in which inactive nurse were functioning as evidenc d 
by the nursing requ sts m de of the inactiv nur e by 
persons in the community 
nurse • 
reported by the inactive 
Importane 
The understanding f the areas in which the inactive 
nurse was alrea~y functioning might provide imp tus for 
her to participate more fully ~ in an informal way#· in the 
mmunity's pr ventative mental health programs . This 
would, however ~ necessitate an active program of devel-
pm nt and edue tion of th in otive nurse in the prin-
ci les of mental health . 
As noted in the report of th Joint Commission of 
Mental Illn and H alth,9 an appalling shortag of 
trained workers in the field of mental health ha been 
slowing effective m asures to cope with thi$ problem. 
Inactive nurses might, the~ t k up some of the slack in 
the h lp of problems of less erious nature , thu re-
lea ing an increased number of tr ined persons to work 
witl tho mor disturbed individuals . 
Knowl dge of the areas in which the inaetiv n s 
wa called upon for advice by persons in the community 
oan also be used it ~ursing education as a further guide 
in preparing the future nur e to function adequately in 
these areas . 
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Scop ~ Limitation 
This study wa restrict d to fifteen inactive nurses 
in one local nurse ' associ t on which covers two cities 
and three smaller t s of approximately twenty-six thou-
sand total population in northern centr 1 ~ssachusetts . 
The results of thi study may b utilized as a guide to 
the gen ral areas in which most inactive nurses are in• 
volved . Ho ever- th limited number and area included in 
the study mu t b oonsid red in e eval ation or other 
reas . 
Qefiniti2n ~ Termg 
For the purpo s of thi study, the term inactive 
nurge has been applied to tho e graduate nurse who were 
not , at th time of th study, employ d in nursing aotiv-
itie • This wa defined as eluding volunteer ervices . 
Nursing regye§ts were defined a request made of 
the in otive nurs by person in th community which were 
related to physical and mental and/or emotional problem • 
Physical r guests r f rr to uch items as first 
aid, symptoms, treatment of communic le di eases and/or 
other physiological disorders . 
Requa t concerning m n l and/~ emgtional problems 
r !erred to a continuum which ranged from minor personality 
di turbances and neuroses to vere personality disorders 
and psychoses , that id to ay. from emotional to mental 
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i l lnesses . Much or the ditr renee lies in the displayed 
symptoms and the individual's ability to cop~ with r ality. 
Since such fine distinct ons ar . unl:L&cely to b s $ll by the 
av rage inactive n rs , the two term have been coupled in 
this st dy . 
The ·t rms informati 
refer to requests for specific knowledg or r$commendations 
concerning a problem. 
Interpretation ref$rred t o explanations r technic l 
language or sugg stion or practical applications of medi· 
cal order$ . · 
As§istanc referr d to requests tor ctual id in th 
heme of persons in the o ~ ity . 
The be n used to denote the 
classical eategorie of medicine, law, theology, and re-
l at d disciplines requiring advanc d knowledg of int r-
personal relationship • . 
The foll owing t rm d fin d by Caplan w re incor-
porated within this study: 
1 . A gare-taking gent was the person that the com-
munity provided to help a person in di£ficulty. l0 
2. Front~~ hele in m tal illness referred to 
counsel ing and ad ice given in the immediate ituation 
without removing th per on from the o ty .11 
rre to th faet that lay person 
tend to sea the nurse on an eq 1 tatus level, that of a 
sibling rather than that of p ent~figure with which 
other profe sional persons ~ ofte id ntitied . l2 
Tb data iere obtained through personal interview 
'hieh lasted p rox mately tw nty minut each. The sam• 
ple wa mad pos ibl through th local nurs ' a ocia-
tion which provided the 1 st f inactiv nurse in the 
ar • Finding of the interviews wer tabulated and 
correlated. 
12p . 2)7 . 
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c6iAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF Tim STUDY 
J!evie:w: ,at Literatur!! 
A perusal of. the related literature revealed that no 
work had bean done in the area of the contribution of the 
inactive nurse to the community. although much had been 
written on the aid·-real or potential--of the public he lth 
nurse to community mental health . 
The nurse. espeeially the publie health nurse. had 
hel d a spe~ial position with regard to the patient. fol"' she 
oftert had aeeese to situation r information. which, •nder 
:normal eireumstances • was not vailable to other special~ 7~· :-;. 
i ts . ll A nU.r$ living in the community has, perhaps,, an 
even better opportunity to become awar$ or the ne d.s. and 
possible trouble areas . She is atuned to the "gossip" 
which • . .ften never reaches beyond the· narrow confines. of 
the neighborhood . Many timee, this ouree of' information 
ntay provide the first indications of imminent danger to 
'the p)?.ysieal or mental health of an individual. 
~Eula. Spohn and Alice Warrinner. "The Public Health 
Nurse in Preventive and Th.erapeutic Psychiatry. " AtnJ5ican 
Jou~ .9.! Orthonsx;chiatry, III (April, 19.51 ). p. 2 • 
----
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Caplanl4 pr sented the chief characteristics of the 
nursing rol as closeness in pace, clo eness in time, 
.sociological closen ss and p ychological closenes • These 
applied to the working nurse have great meaning, but they 
take on a new and more int n e significance h n referring 
to the inactive nurse who is part of the community. Though 
the public health nurse has the greatest degree of close-
nes in space of any of the specialists, that is, she is 
present in the home most often, he still must come from a 
distance to reach the hom • The inactive nurse, however, 
may live next door or across the street and be only min ~ 
utes away in an mergency or disturbing situation. Whil 
nursing care in the ho pit 1 or through the vi iting nurse 
service is continuous and constant , ~f n cessity there are 
times when a nurse cannot b reached immediately. The 
inactive nurse, on the oth r hand , is on 24-hour call. 
Living in the neighborhood as she does , she may be reach d 
at almo t any time. She i also present in many situations 
when problems arise and can be called on for advice or help 
immedi tely. Even more important than the closene i n 
time and space is the closeness in sociological relations. 
The nurse i plac d on an equal status level, that of a 
ibling or older sister rather than that of a parent-
figure with which other prof s ional p rsons are often 
- 11· 
identified. The inactive nur e, in addition to carrying 
the role of a sibling, may also assume the role of a close 
and tru ted friend , confidante, and advisor to other women 
of the community . Sh is les aloof or 1 ss occupied with 
techniques , th refore, she also maintains a psychological 
closeness t o lay persons. Thi holds especially true of 
the inactive nurse who is involved in the "give-and- take•• 
of community life; for in exchanging bits of information 
with the other person in the community, she appears las 
of a "superior being . n Thus, the role of the nurse, and 
e pecially th inactive nurs , is fundamentally that of a 
"wise ister who is on the spot in time of trouble.n15 
This role of a wi e ister places the nurse in a 
valuable position in r lation to pr6ventive mental health. 
In this role she is called upon to use her training and 
experience in which she has b en expos d to the fundamental 
probl ms or life and death to help others throtg h these 
experiences. Her alertnes to the relationship between 
physical conditions, ocial di order and mental ill-
health ·may aid in recognition of probl em in their in-
16 
cipient tates . Her vigilance may aid in detecting and 
eorrecting faulty ment al health information relayed to the 
l5caplan , p . 237 . 
10william L. Ru ell, "The Place of the Nurse i n 
Mental Hygi$ne," American Journal 2! Nur ing , XXVIII 
(September; 1928), p. 866. 
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public through lay channels.17 In these ways , the inactive 
nurse may represent the front-line in preventive mental 
health. 
The inactive nurse may further be of great use in 
the preventive aspects of child psychiatry; for, while she 
may have only limited cont ct ~ith the children of the 
community, she holds an invaluable position with their 
parents , the mothers in particular. The family has long 
been held C'lS one of the chief factors in maintaining or 
destroying the mental healt.h of the child . .Caplan has 
described th .family situation which promotes mental health 
s one where the needs of the individuals are recognized 
and respected.18 The nurse, in her role as a wise sister 
to the mothers, may recognize and assist in situations 
whioh might be potentially dai·'lgerous to the mental health 
of th~ children or th community. 
Caplan19 stated that the nurse may function in several 
ays in the field of preventive mental health. Among her 
mo t important functions is that of case-finding. In her 
unique position in the community, the inactive nurse can 
observe inter-actional behavior which may never ·come to 
the attention o£ other workers in ~he field of mental 
~7Fay N. Zachary , Working--at •Inactive' Nursing , " 
American Jpurnal ~Nursing , LIX (March, 1959 ) , p. 35). 
lSp . 30 . 19P. 237. 
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h~alth . She may beth tir t too serve po sible dang r 
are s , • ·· ofte the p rso ho init· at. the motivation 
c£ the. individual or family i volved to ek p~or s ion 1 
help. She o ot, ho v r , q alifY as an authority in 
solution or the pr blem. Her r pcnsibility wo ld seem 
to be to pro ide information a out th appropri .tEJ pl. ·ce 
.to .find help and aid in moti ating tb initial eantaet . 
T e n e m elso b call pon to interpret the 
patient to th peeialis , p ci lly it she ha · been the 
referring person . Du to er !r dom f mo~ement and 
eq· al ty t tatua in bo h pro ession 1 and lay pberes, 
. he y hav~'.. significant information to r .lay . The nur 
s alao .often called pon o int rpr et tb apeciali t to 
t.he patient . This may invol ith r a x-an lation ot 
h technical language in _pra tical appliea. ion in the 
hom or unification of th io 
eompr, oneiv program of otivity . 
peoiali t into a 
Emotional support from th nurse i in constant 
d and. Ad · iee or a si tanc in an em rgency o.r threat ... 
ning 1 tu tion po se se an imm sura l value in main-
taining emoti n 1 balance. A imple demonstration may 
r lieva hour of w rry and anx1 ty which could have 
detrimental tfeots . ~ c or a job w 11 
on is ott .n ll that i r uir to eh ge a. nervou 
mothe%4 into e lm and compet nt one. The prevent! ve 
aspects or a.uch a4tions ar inc lculable . 
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Teaching r pr santa tradition 1 role of the nurse 
and pr sents challenge in maintaining the sister r ole. 
Often by anticipatory t aching the nurse may avert situa-
tions whioh could develop into disaetrous results. The 
. nurse may l ·so be involv . d in mobilizing the environu • .ent, 
that is , aiding other indi idu l to assume therapeutic 
roles . 
20 1'hase functions , outli ed by Capl n 1 forrn the 
ba is of the contention that the inactive nurse can play 
a major role in preventive mental he lth, and that many 
of th relationships she establishes in the community 
promote this aim. 
In addition the nurse has developed an under tanding 
of normal child growth and development comparable to that 
of other medical practition rs. This may have b en her 
unique contribution to the con~unity health resources. 
hrough clos r contacts in the home, she may have been 
responsible for e rly recognition of ymptoms caused by 
underlying di$turbance5 , unpercei ed by either other 
professional tlorkers during reg lar visits or untrained 
ob ervers in the community . 
\ 
2~p. 238. 
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!n Action fQ£ Mentq! Health the Joint Commission 
recommended: 
That nonmedical ment- 1 health orker with 
aptitude , sound training, practical experience, 
and demonstr ble co p tence hould be permitted 
to do general , short-term psychotherapy--namely 
tre ting persons by bj ctive, permissive, non-
direeti ve techniques of listening to their ·~ 
troubles and helping th r solve these troubles 
in .:an individually ina g tful and oc ially u -
ful way. Such ther y c mbini g e nts 
of psychiatric treat~ent, client counseling, 
"someone to tell on •s troubles to,' and love 
for one's fellow man, obviously can 'be 0 rried 
out in a variety of settings by institutions, 
groups, and individuals, but in all case 
hould b undertak n under t e aus~fcea of 
recognized mental health agencie • 
They further recommended the use of persons untrained, 
partially or fully trained, such as clergymen, teachers, 
probation officers, nurse , social workers, and family 
physicians, .as mental he lth counselor and consultants 
to be on-the-spot help in the community. 22 With active 
cultivation by the local mental health ·as oeiations, the 
inactive nur$es could help increase the ranks of persons 
a sisting the community programs. 
21 
• 249. 
22Joint Commission on Mental Illne s and Health, 
P• 258-9. 
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Statement of Hypothesis 
The major hypothesis upon which this study was ba ed 
as that the personal factors of the nurse and the com-
munity's image or the nur e directly e£fect the number and 
types of nursing requests received by the inactive nurse. 
The role of the inactive nurse was defined by everal 
converging personal factors. Among these influences were 
her participation in nursing and community activities, her 
informal acquaintances within the community , and tho e 
relationships which wer indirectly establi bed through 
members of her immediate family and/or relatives. 
The community's image of the inactive nurse wa a 
composite or previous direct contacts with th medical 
profession, preconceived exp etations of professional 
behavior patterns to be found among nurses , and informal 
sociation with nurse • Thi image colored the attitudes 
with which nurses w re addressed by lay per ons. 
The combined effect of the anticipated r spon iveness 
and the projected terotype formed a framework within which 
nursing requests were made . While flexible , this frame-
work 1 rgely determined the frequency and n ture of such 
requests . However , the influence of personal factor and 
the community image of the nurse on the nursing function 
of the inactive nurse has never b en tested. 
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In order to substantiate thi hypoth is, th fol-
lowing working hypotheses w re devi ed. 
1. A positive correlation exists between the number 
of nursing reqn st mad or th inactive nurse 
and th n ].bar or nursing and community acti ... 
viti s in which thi nur i involv d. 
Th nur ets sociation with other nurs , through 
alumni organizations, national d local associations; and 
voluntary nursing activitie _ as well as her subscription( ) 
to nur ing journal and r lat d publications , are h r means 
or rnaint ining on-going contact and due tion in nur ing 
practices and medicine in general. The a. umption w s 
·th t the involvem nt in such activitie would maintain 
the professional competence or the inactive nur e ; thus 
giving her increased confidence in her handling or nur ing 
r que ts. 
The inactive nur e's pbere or in£lu nee would tend 
to expand as she becam more involved in various community 
ctivitie • This would increase her number of acquain ... 
tances . These ctivities would b of two types--gen r 1 
and f ily related, such a fraternal , church and civic 
organizations, PTA and Scouts. Th sumption wa th t 
the maintenance of professional eompeteney and the increase 
in the number of aequ intances would effect an mncr a e in 
the number of nursing r quest ade of the in ctive nurse .. 
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2. The inactive nurse whose hu~band w s recogniz d 
by the community a profe sional person would 
receive more nursing r quests than the inactiv 
nurse whose husband was employed in another 
occupation. 
Inactive nurse whose husband. ' are professional m n 
participate indir etly in th ir husband ' profe sional 
tatu • Due to the nature or the e professions, per ons 
in th community tend to expect the wife to b omewhat of 
an authority, esp aially if h her elf ha had ome du-
eation in the field . The corollary w that the wife of 
the non-professional person w s usually not xpected to 
be an expert in her hu band's field. The assumption wa 
that inactive nurses ere not xceptions. Thu , the num-
ber of nursing requ st re 1v d by the inactive nur would 
seem to b influenced by her husband's profes ional tatu • 
J. A positive correlation exists between the number 
or nursing request made of the inactiV nurse 
and th number of children of the inaotiv nurse. 
It a a sumed that experienc in dealing with the 
developmental stages accompani d th re ring of children; 
and since no t ~ childr n are alike, a th number of 
children per family unit inerea ea, so doe the nece sity 
for greater number of workable solutions to th problems 
presented. Also, a the number of children per family unit 
increa es, the opportunities for activities and cquaint ce 
increa e. Thus, both an assumed 1ncr a e ~n knowledge and 
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actual increase in opp rtunities available would lead to 
an increase in the numb r of nursing requests made of th 
inactive nurse as th number of her children increased. 
4. More requ st~ cone rning children wo ld b mad 
of the inactive nurse ith children than of the 
inactive nurse without children. 
With the addition of children to the family unit of 
the inactive nurs , the possibility of contact with person 
in the community inerea s. She may becom involved in 
organized ctivities, such as pre-and post-natal clinicw, 
pr -school groups , PTA, and Seo ts. She may be dra into 
informal ssociation w-ith other families through contact 
with their children . Thus , increa ed opportunitie are 
mad available for the in otive nurse to receive nursing 
requests , e pecially reque t concerning children. 
5. The inactiv nurse would receive more nursing 
reque ta for information and advice th for 
assistance and int rpretation . 
Often during caaual convers tion , problems concerning 
the physical and ment 1 health of famil y and acquaintances 
ar discussed and question raised . It the inactive nurs 
i present , she may be requested to give information and/or 
advice temming from her profe ional knowledge. That sh 
would receive les frequently requests to provide actual 
sistanee is probable, for that would require more of her 
time and involvement than could be expected without r -
muner tion . Many persons willing to a k for a · .ce or 
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on- h - pot information hesit t to ask for assista.nc 
requiring large amounts of the nurse's tim • T at she 
oUld also receive 1 s request to int rpret doct r'a· 
order8 d/or to co~ordi1ate suggestion from one or more 
speciali ts , s h as di titi or occupational therapi t , 
was assumed. This assumption was based on (1) r~ uch 
ins.tance would oceur, (2) t e ssisting personnel would 
probably handle the task, and (3) a ref rral to a visiting 
nurse agency is frequently mad • Both opportunity and 
n cessity would indicate that more request for dvioe 
and/or information, than for assts tanee and/or i ter-
pretation ~ould b made f the in ctive nurse. 
6. The i ,ctiv nurse ould receive more nursini~ 
requ sts concerning physical than mental and or 
emotional probl ms. 
In the community image, the inactive nurse was cate-
gorized as being chiefly cone rned ~nth the physical well~ 
being of peop~e .as opposed to mental and/or emotional 
health. An exception might be an inactive nurse ~ho was 
known to have specialized 1n psychiatric nursing. Another 
consideration was that lay persons eldom connect physical 
ymptom with psychological origins, pre uming that cer-
tain physiological symptoms may be concomm~tant ith mental 
and/or emotional disorder • Th refor , the inactiv nurse 
would receive more requ -sts con rning physiologic 1 tha~ 
psychological problems. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
~election and Description of th2 Sample 
The decision was made to interview the inactive 
nurses in a given community. Contact was made with the 
president of the local nurses ' association in ord r to 
bta'n permission to conduct the study and a list of the 
inactive nurses in the area. A list of twenty-five name 
was obtained. From the list the names of those nurses 
who were no longer residing in the area or who had re-
tu~ned to active nursing were removed. Fifteen in ctive 
nur es rem ined from this li ting to comprise the sample 
of this studY• It was felt th~t there were oth r inactive 
nurses in the l.lrea, but their names were not available. 
Each individual inactive nur e wa contacted by 
personal interview in her own home. Five of th se nurs s 
vtere initially contacted by telephone in order to ascer-
tai the exact location of their home due to a rural 
$ddress. 
At the initial contact, th interviewer introduced 
her elf, by name. as a graduate nurse studying for the 
~~ ter of Science degree from Bo ton University School of 
Nursing. The method of obtaining the nurse' name was 
expl ained and a r qu st was m de to interview the inactive 
nur e to obtain d ta for a fi "ld stu y . All granted par-
mi sion for an immediate interview. 
The age range of th n es interviewed w·s twenty-
five to sixty-ei ht , the mean age being thirty-nine (see 
Fig . 1) • All of the e nux·s h graduated fro a diploma 
school of nurs n • On of them had been educated in Swe-
den , o e in Nova Scotia, rud th rem ini thirteen in 
th- New Engl d area . Thr e o£ the nurses d studie 
for college cr it; only on~ had received an As ociate 
of Arts d.;gre • 
Nu.-H.,. 
" ol-
{~&&c.tiv• 3 
Hurse• 
l 
0 ~--~~~~~~~~~~~------~~A­
U..If 1f'·1 f Je·JI( 
Fig . 1 . --Distribution of ages of 
inactive nur aa i.•erview d 
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Fourteen of the nur e wer married at the time of 
the study. Th average number of children per family 
unit a three, and th range wa £rom zero to five. 
The majority of the children rere of pre-school age. 
A,•s 
''.,. I WD t lti IJ t"~ll of 
Clti fd ,.e,., 
' = No+M""s i ;, 
II· IS 1 
, q 
o ,. a o ,,. ~o ~s 
Nu*~er o.f ekil~ .. eK -."'cJ tttotk•rs 
Fig. 2.--Di tribution of th ages of the children 
of inactive nurses interviewed and the number of inactive 
nurse with children within e ch age range. 
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The nurses int rviewed represented a wide range of 
previous nursing experienc , many having worked in more 
than one field . Almost half o£ the nurses had had general 
nursing experience at some tim • 
Pr•viou• N.,,.. i K! General 
E•' I•' ""e tt 1: 
Private Duty 
Pediatric 
Psychiatric 
Surgical 
Nursing Education 
Office 
Industrial 
Out-Patient 
Departnent 
Obstetric 
Publ i c Heal th 
Fig. ) . --Distribution of pr vious nursing employment 
of inactive nurses interviewed 
'1 
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~ !!!9. Pl c .Ql !!!.! Study 
The d ta for this tudy were col lected during the 
winter and early spring of 1961-62 in a small-city compl x 
in northern central M ss ohu etta. Th population of the 
largest town involved w approxi atel y twelve thou and. 
The combin d population of th four smaller neighboring 
own w s approximately fourte n thou and. Th area was 
light indu trial in n ture, although the majority of per-
ons lived in rural ar as . An area of approximately ten 
miles in diameter was covered . 
The interview . chedule prepared following the 
type of nursing function previou l y described and pr -
nted by Caplan . It included giving information, assis-
tan·oe , advice , and int rpret tion . In addition, th 
interview sch dule incl uded questions regarding per onal 
information . Specifically, the number of activitie , 
rel tion of the number of requ ts concerning children 
and adults , and husband t occupation and ·.it·s.: ossibl 
influ nc wer incorporated . As a r sult, the compl ted 
interview schedule contained eight major are s with total 
or tw nty-one qu stions . The four major area concerning 
, 
nursing functions were sub- divided into twelve sp cific 
re s , h ving ight questions d al ing with r quest of a 
phy ical nature and four question dealing with requ ts 
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of a mental and/or emotional nat re~ The latter sub-
divi ion, into requests of phy ical and mental and/or 
emotional nature, was only used in th tabulation of the 
data . 
I. 
II . 
III . 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR INACTIVE NURSES 
Persona!. Inform ti~n !. Age: . 
2. Level of Schooling: Dip B.S. Other 
3. Marital Status: s. _ _.M::::w_::n:,:__ -.-
4. No . ot Ch11dren Ages 
5. Field of Previou Employmen.~t-=---------
Activitieg 
1. Nursing: Journal Organiz tions 
Volunteer Work - - -
2 . Communityc PTA Red Cros Scouts._ __ Church Fraternal Other ______ _ 
Do person in your community come to you for 
informatio~ abotJt th following reas? Plea e 
give examp es 1~ possible . 
1 . Community health facilities 
2. Hospital routin 
3. Illne e or ymptom 
4. Child Guidance Clinics 
IV. Do p rsons a k you for S§iStanee in either or the 
following areas? Give examples if possible . 
1 . Physic l care 
2. Demonstrations 
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Interview Schedule (cont.) 
v. Are you called on to give advice in any of th 
following ar- as Give amples if possible. 
l. Physical illne s or symptoms 
2. Problems at work or s hool 
3. Inappropriate soci behavior 
4. Mental and/or emoti nal problems 
VI. Are you asked to help in the following instane s? 
Give example ii' possible. . 
1. Int rpreting doctor' orders 
2. Co-ordinating several ets of suggested aetivity 
from several specialists, such as doctor, dieti ... 
tian or oth rs 
VII. Ar more requ sts made of you concerning children 
than adults? Can you giv any added example ? 
VIII . What is your husband' occupation? ---""!"'t"'-~-­
Do you feel that it in any way influences the type 
r number or questions brought to you? -------lfuy? 
i 
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The interview las.ted approximately twenty minutes . 
Many nurses then wished to chat informally about the ques-
tion on the interview schedule and offered additional 
ntormation and incident which were incorporat d into 
th data. 
The raw data oonsi ted of interview schedule for 
fifteen inactive nurse in one area ot north rn central 
Mas aehu etts Th data wer tabulated into two cate-
gories of responses , yes and no, vrith the ex.eeption of 
the personal information which was tabulated separatel y. 23 
The exantpl es given were li t to be used l ater .• 24 The 
dat were presented in table form. The observed difter-
nces were subjeoted to tatistical ~valuation . 25 
.. -
. :.) 23see Appendix I • 
24
see A~pendix I I. 
25see Appendix I!I . 
l 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
The data relevant to 
I:~ working hypoth&sis were 
t bulated and subjected t~ statistical e~aluation. A 
correlation co-efficient of more than .75 was r$ga.t'ded 
to signi£y a high degree of corr 1 tion . A test of sig-
nificanoe26 tta$ used. to d~termine the reliability of th 
correlation co-efficient . A prob bility of .05 or less 
w s regarded to signify a tru r thar than a chance 
. dif.f renc·e . 
~~See Appendix III . 
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Hypothesis /11. A p sitiv correlation exi ts b t een the 
number or nursing reque t made of the inactive nur e 
d the number o£ nursing and community activiti s 
in which this nurse i invoJ.v d. 
TABL& 1. --A correl ation b twa n the number . 
nursing and community etivities or the inactiv 
nur and th number of specific area i n which 
nursing request were made 
-------------------------------------------------~~~ 
Nu.r e 
l 
2 
3 
4 
~ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
r :)".75 
Total Numb r of 
Nursing and Com-
munity Activitie 
3 
1 
6 
6 
2 
6 
4 
4 
4 
0 
1 
2 
4 
2 
4 
Number of Specific 
Areas in rhich 
Reques s were made 
8 
6 
5 
7 
6 
2 
3 
10 
3 
~ 
3 
9 
7 
11 
Thi high correlation supp rted the hypothesis that 
the more person who become acq ainted ith t he nur e 
through her particip tion in both community and nursing 
ctivitie the greater numb r of nursing request will be 
made of her . Thi finding may also be due t o the fact that 
the nurse who participated in such activities may have felt 
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more confident of her ability a nur e. though inactive, 
and w mor willing to answer questions whi h were brought 
to her . Thu , it may b the personality of the nur e hioh 
determined the n ber of re eots made of her. 
Hypothesis #2 . The in eti ve nur whose hu band was recog-
nized by th communit as professional person 
would reee1ve more nur ing requests th the in-
active nurse whose hu band was employed in another 
occupation. 
TABLE 2. •-A compari on of th number of inactive nurses 
who.se husbands ere employed in a profession and who felt 
his empl oyment influenced the number of requests received 
by h r with the number of inactive nurses whose usband 
were employed in other occup tions who felt his employ~ 
ment influeno d the numb r of requests reoei ed by her 
b r of Numb r of Total 
Yes Responses No Responses 
Husband Employ d 
in p·rofession 2 0 2 
Husband Employed in 
Other Occupations 0 :t~ 12 
Total 2 12 14* 
P=<.os 
* One inactive nurse interviewed Pas unmarried. 
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Th inactive nur e ho e husband was employed in 
profes ion felt that he had rec ived mor r que ts from 
per on in the . community b cause of her husband' due-
tion as well a her own. Thi wa expressed by one 
inaetiv nurse in terms of the p rsons in the community 
expecting some of the hu bandts knowledge and experience 
to rub off on his Wife. How ver, because of the small 
number ol ~.naetive nurs s who were also wives of prof s-
ional men in the area iri which. th study wa made, thi 
finding may differ in other localiti a. A coroll ~ ry to 
this finding was that inactive n~rse whose hu bands were 
non-professional men felt that their husbands' occupation 
did not influ nee the requ sts they received. 
Hypothesis #3. A positive correlation exists between the 
number cf nursing requ ts made of th inactive 
nurse and the number of children of the inactive 
nurse. 
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TABLE 3.--A correlation betw th number of childr n of 
the inactive nurs and the number of specific area in which 
nursing requ ts wer made 
r b of Number of Specific 
N Childr n Are in which 
Reque ts were mad 
1 3 8 
2 ; 6 
3 1 ; 
4 J 7 
~ 4 6 2 2 
7 2 3 g 0 10 
9 5 3 
10 2 3 
ll 4 6 
12 2 3 
13 0 9 
14 '3 7 
15 3 11 
r :.> .75 
The hig~ correlation betwe n the number of nur ing 
request made of the inaetiv nurse and the numb r of child· 
ren she ha was significant. This may· be du in part to 
the incr a ed n b r of contacts in the community which 
occurs a the ehildr n grow older and become involved in 
activiti outsid th home. Al o, per on in the community 
may ee the inactive nur e who ha more children a hav~ng 
had a greater range of xp rienee in c ring for children of 
varying ag • Th high corr lation m y also be indicative 
of greater willingn ss on th p t of th inactive nur e 
to bare inform tion with other persons as she gain d in 
n e and self-confidenc • 
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Hypoth si #4. More request concerning children would b 
d of th inactiv nurse with childr n th n of th 
inact ve nur without c ildren. 
TABLE 4·--A comparison of th number of inactive nur with 
hildr n who felt that ey rec iv d mo t of the1r reque t 
cone ning childr n with t numb r or inactiv nur with-
out children who t lt that they received most of their r .-
quests concerning children 
Number of Number of Total 
Yes re pon e No re pon 
Nurse with 
Chil.dr n 10 0 10 
Nurs without 
Children l l 2 
Total 11 l 12 
P: >.05 
Th findipg di pro d th hypoth i • How v r, cer-
tain unanticipat d facto ount r d: 
1. The d t on thr e inactive nur s had to b ex-
cluded as th y felt they r c ived an equal number of r que t 
concerning children and adults 
2. Only two in ctive nur s did not h e children. 
Since in this gro p, th on affirmative answ r repr sented 
fifty per cent of the total number, it was felt that a larger 
ampl would be nece ary to ecurat ly test hi di££ r ee . 
3. Th affirm ti a an er from th inaotiv nurs 
tho t ehildr n coun r y th f ct that mo t of 
her fri nd had children about hom they had questions. 
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Most of . th inactiv nur , how ver, r lt that th 
m jority of nur ing request t at y r c iv w r con~ 
earning children who w re n r th ag s of their own 
·hildren. 
Hypoth 1 #5 The in cti nur e would rec iv more 
nursing requ -st for information and advic than 
for i tance and int pr t tion. 
TABLE 5.--A compari on of th numb r of r p n e to q ee- - . 
tions dealing with reque t for information and advice and 
th numb r or r sponses to questions dealing with req sts 
for a istanc and interpretation 
Number o 
Yes R pon e 
Inform tion/Advice 6) 
As i tanee/ 
Interpret tion 26 
Total 89 
:> .os 
Number of 
No Responses 
57 
J4 
91 
Tot 
120 
. 60 
180 
The findinge di prov d th hypothesis. Howev r, this 
result was r lt to b p culi r to the g ogr phical ar • in 
th t only on vicinity was rv d by a Visiting Nur e As$o-
ciation d oh y a mi imum of vice w re available through 
th Public Hea~th Nursing £acili ie • These ag ncies nor-
mally reoeiv the majority of r u t for s i tanc in t 
home and/or in~erpretatio of di oal orders. How v r~ in 
thi it tion, it w r und that th in otiv nurse w r 
being called upon to fulfill these tun~t1on • 
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Many or th r q t r r nur i~ help in th 
home fol o ing ho pit l ~a io.1 or for ssist ce wt th po t-
n t l care ( App nd· II) . Th reque t for interpr t -
concern d with m king practical pplieation 
t d ctor• ord rs (s App n i _ I). This my h ve be 
e or paucity o£ peci . ts in the vicinity. Th 
finding indic ted that t e inactiv nurs y ta.k on t e 
functions o£ visiting nur if there ar· none v 1lable. 
'Eheretor • tudies done i other ar..e s might produo dif-
fer t re ulte. 
Hyp thesJ.s #6. Th inacti e nur would r c iv m r 
nur ing requ ts cone rning phy ic 1 than m ntal 
and/or emotional probl ms . 
TABLE • ...;-A comparison of th num r or r pon 
tions dealin with phy ic probl and the m~mb 
re_pon es to que tion dealing with mental d/or 
· problem 
Numb r of Number "£ 
Yo Re pons No Re pons 
hy ical Probl 
Mental/Emotion 1 
69 51 
Problem 60 ltO 
Total S9 91 
P: < .o; 
to qu s-
r of 
emoti nal 
Total 
120 
2.Q 
l 0 
This findi g confirmed th ass rtion t at the public 
i age of t e nurse i o£ p ·son 1ho · eonc~rned with t 
hysie , sp ct ot h lth and _lln us, thus ~ignifican ly 
mor requestu coneerning phy ic 1 probl · w ro made of th 
inact've nur • Artoth r ractor hich may e be involv d 
wa th he itancy on the p ::-t o the n r e to o r in£ r-
ati n r dvic ooncer in and/or emotional probl m 
be a s r lack of knowl dge r ex~ ri ne whi h sh h r-
1£ r lt . It was signi:·c t ~ at om or tho r quest 
hie the nur e felt should classifi d a motional 
pro ems ef.'nte:red around n rmal develo men al proc aes , 
s ch as weaning and toil training (see Appendix II ). 
Thi interpretation indic t d an incr ing warene on 
both the part o£ the nur d of persons in the community 
t th importanc o£ pr v ntion and early corre tion of 
sit ations hie might aff ct th mental h th t children 
in th community . 
On the ba is £ th · concl usions that w re tormulat d 
from the d ta rel ati e to th working hypothe , the m jor 
hypothe i was ubstanti t d. T e n ber f children in 
th famil y o£ the inactive nurs aff et d the number of 
n~sing requests rea ive , but net the typ r request 
ree ~ved . The other p rsonal factor tudied , involv ent 
in nur ing and ommunity ctivi ies and the profe sional 
statu or th .hu band, al o infl ced the numb r or r qu t 
received . 
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With regard o th valuation o£ th infl u ne of 
the co unity imag on th typ of nur ing r quests r -
eiv d by the inactiv nurse. ly one hypoth s . th 
number or physical requ st compared to th numb r or 
mental and/or emotional reque t , s validated. Th 
ypothesis cone rning the numb r of requ t for informa-
tion and/or advic compared to th numb r o£ requests for 
assi tanoe and/or interpr tation, wa not ubstantiat d . 
How r , int rpr t tion or the findings confirm d th 
m jor hypoth 1 a · th community mage of th inactive 
nur e in th l ocality t died induded h r iving assi tane 
and interpretation in th b enc of th ual agenci s. 
With th do umentation of the major hypothesi , it 
would a · m that the videnc upport$d th contention that 
inactive nurs e could be st ulated to p tieipat in the 
community ' s program o£ prav ntive mental h lth. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summ§rt 
Mental 1lln•ss ha em rg d as a recognized complox 
ot problems in the United States. In 19$91 only tour and 
one•tenth· per ·qent of the estimat~~ number of pers(m . ur ... 
.fering from som$ fQrm c>f motiqilal o:r mental illness , were. 
pat! ntir in plltblie or pri at~ p ye iatric hospi tala. Ac·· 
cording to the repQrt of th Joint Commission on Mental , 
lll nes and. Health;; the p r on.s exhibiting om~ forrn , ot 
- . 
mental illnea&, who w re not under p&}'"Qhiatric care, 
handled their problems in idely div rgent ways . 
Thatt m.any persons in the community, if adtq•a.tel,y ,, 
trained and sup rvised , coul d :rve as care-taking agents 
in tinle~ of ox-ises for the l$SS ditJturbed persons wa 
poatulated by Oapl an . Thi t.heai served as the basis tor 
discussion of the poss.ibili ty of utili~ing the uniqtte oon-
- -
tribution of the nurse11 $pQteifieally the inactive nurse, 
:tQr service in the rol e of a care• taking agent . Unfor · 
. . 
tuna.tely, thE~ rol e or th$ nurse, empeeially the inactive 
nllree, was still rather n~bulously defined . 
-}9-
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This tudy a concern d with exploring th nursing 
tunct ons of the role th inactive nurse a sumed in the 
community as videneed by th areas in which she ha 
r ceived nur ing request • Thi understanding r :tn 
n\U"S t function will be inval ble for the futur utiliza-
t ion of nurses by oommunitie d nur ing ducation for a 
larger r 1 in preventiv m tal health. 
Due to pauci ty or literature relating to the i n-
tiY nurse, ho vy relianc on the gen ralized concept 
£ th nursing rol , e p cially as pre ented by Oaplan, 
1 n e sit ted. On the basi of olosenes in p de, 
time , and ociclogie and p yohol.ogieal r lationship , 
Caplan po it th .t the role of the nur e is fundamentally 
that of wis si~ter . The import~~ce of his concept a 
appli d to the inactive nurse i in th realm of preven-
tive m nt l health. In thi city, h may funetion . in 
case-finding, int rpretation, a source of information, 
dvice, assistance, and emotion 1 support . Thi pre up-
po i tion was based on her pre .. ou duca.tion and exper• 
ienc • The question wa raised to whether or not 
opp rtunitie exi ted in whi h th inactive nur could 
p rform th abov functions . 
The major hypothesis of this tudy was that th 
p r onal factors of the nur e and th community's image 
of the inactive nurs directly ffected the number d 
types of nursing request r cei ed by the inactive nurse. 
• 
In order to c ni'irm thi hypoth sis, th following working 
hyp these ere devised: 
1. A po iti a corr 1 ti n exista b t1. a n the number 
or nur ing r que t m d of the inactive nur e 
and tho number of nur ing and community acti-
vit! s in which thi nurs i involv d. 
2 . Th inactive nurs ho e husband w r cogniz d 
by the community a a professional p r on would 
r ceive more nur ing r que t than the inaotiv 
nurse ho e husb d ja employed in another 
oocupation . 
3. A pcaitiv corr l tion exi ts b tw en the numb r 
of nursing re uests made of the inacti e nur e 
and the number of childrfm or the inactive nurse . 
4. . More reque ts c nc rning children would be mad 
of the inactiv nurs with childr than of the 
inactive nur itho t childr n . 
5.. The inactive nurse would r e iv more nursing 
req ts fer information and advice than for 
a sistanee and interpretation. 
6. The inaot ve nurs ould reeeiv more nur i~ 
requ at concerning p y ical than mental and/or 
~~·· ·m tional problema. 
his study i nvol d fi t en inactive nurae in a 
mall ar a in n rthern c ntr l r. s chusetts . The e nur es , 
h nam s wer obt in from the loe 1 nurs s ' as oeia-
tion, were contacted by p rsonal intervimt, in which they 
wer a ked question on erning the nur ing requ st th y 
reo i ed . 
The interview chedule included ight major areas o£ 
qu t on • ur of the r _ w re patterned after Capl an' 
listing of nur ing £unction , and th remaining ar a were 
uppl ental concern • Th dat were tabul ted d ub· 
j ct d to tatistioal evalu tion. 
Th foll owing conolu ion - ere derived: 
1. The number of nur ing and. comm:llnity ac;:tiviti·euJ 
in which the inactive n~ participated directly influenced 
the number ot nursing re<a_ue t;$ which she ;received. 
2 .. The professional tatus of the husband ot the 
inactive nur e direotly a.trectod he number of nur_ing re-
quest$ received. . 
3. The number or children o£ tb.e inactive nursi# d.id 
atte~t th~ nwnb$r o.f nUl" ·ng raque$ts reeeiv~d. 
4-. The number of ch ldr - of th ina.etive nurse did 
not alter igni.f.icantly the type of requests received. 
; . The inaetive nur e in the locality studied did 
not receive significantly more nursing requests for infor-
Dla.zbi.' n and/or advice than .for assistance and/or int~rp,reta­
tion . 
6.. The inaetiv& nur e did rece1.ve more requ&sts for 
phy ical than tor mental and/or motional problems. 
On th · baGis of these conclusions, the major hypo-
the is was substantiated . Both p&rt$onal £actors and the 
community image af:teeted the number and types of nursing 
requ~sta re~$iV$d by the inaoti~e nurse . It also seemed 
that the evidence $Upported th ontention that the inactiv 
nur e should be utilized. as p rticipant in the community ' s 
p~eventive roent al health program • . 
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Recommendation 
It. a felt t.hat thi tudy p orted th th ory 
that h inactive nurse el an important function in 
dV'i ing and helping other p r on in the community. The 
.f'ollowing ar · r commendati n for further study: 
1. Ina t1 n r in o h r types of eommunitie 
should b inter to determine any geograph-
ical or community ari tions . 
2 . !nor ased attention h uld be paid to th$ ment 
and emotional probl s b»>ught to th inactive 
n rse to determ·ne th extent of h r functioning 
in thes ar a.a. 
3. Other per ons in the comm ity ho ld be inter-
view d to determi to h t ext nt and £or what 
e son 'they mak nur ing r que t o£ the inactiv 
nurs • 
tt mpt ho ld ade t determine if th 
requ $t mad of t h in ctive nur e diff r ig-
ni icantly rom those made of oth r person in 
the community . 
5. attempt houl b m d to det rmine if th 
nursing req ts re~ iYed by the in ctive nur 
differ signi£1c tly from tho e received by 
actively empl e nursee . 
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6. A l rger amp ling or inaeti e nur hould b. 
ad to det in mor a curate y th infl ne 
of children and th usband ' occupation upon 
th number and typ f nur ing ~ que ts reoeiv d . 
With regard to th r tic ppli at on of the 
bov concl ion , t £ llo ng ar th r comm · d tion : 
l, School$ of nur i g uc tion s o ld. cons der th 
2. 
3. 
·nclu ion in th ting rieulu.m o pha i 
n tb nur ts role, wh ther he b actively em-
plo;r d or not , 
community. 
Th f cul t o;f 
on ider 
ield 0 prev-
lo n 
gag i th 
chool of nUl"' ing educ tion 
prov ding re urc p r ons in th 
t~ve .m nt health to lurnni and 
c i s. 
An otive atte pt aho l d be m d by lQca.l n r ing 
.,so iation , well community mental he l th 
g nci , to e ucate th inactive nur e in th 
b sic principle of pr ventive m nt 1 h alth and 
tout liz h r a r a car -taking agent . 
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APPE DIX I 
TABULATION OF DATA 
Age. 25-29 2 30-34--.lt_ 35_ ... J9______L____ 4.0-4t.~ 
45•49 l 56-54 0 ~9......JL.... OO"ind oveFT 
Sohool!rig: Dip " ; If a.-sy Other 1-
l.fa.ri t St u : M -~ W 0 Jr b 
No . of Children: ~-L l__L ~ .3::I_ 4_g_ 
;__g_ 
Field of ~loyment. Gen ral 7 Private l 
Pedi trie P ychiatric 2 o .R. 2 
Nur ing ucation 1 Orfice _ l _ o.P.o. & 
Ob t tri l Public U alth ! 
1 . Nursing J urn : AJN 4 R . N .~-- Outlook__l_ 
Or anization : Local ; Alumnrc> St- te 1 
Vo- unt er_L~. 
2. Community~ izat·on ; Frat mal l PTA 2 
Oivic 2 Chur fr R d Cr s 8 Scout ::&: 
Other !f: 
Ye 
6 
12 
14-; 
No 
9 
.3 
l 
10 
IV. Requ sted f r assistance 
1. Ph:y ic e 
v. 
2. Demonstrations 
ll 
5 
Requested tor ~r,vice 
1. Phy ical i l lne$ or ympto ll 
2. Pr bl em at work or school 4 
3. Zn pproprijt . ooi beh 'or* 3 
4. J~ent l and or emotional 
probl s* 8 
2 
4 
10 
4 
ll 
12 
7 
7 
13 
Denotes questions classified a request c ncerning ment 
and/ r otional pr ems 
4.6-
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Tabulation {cont.) 
VII . Are more requests made or you concerning children 
than adult 1 Yes 11 No_ l Even 3 , 
VIII . Do you f el that your h band ' occupation influence 
the type or number of r quests? Yes 2 No 12 
Husband ' s occupation 
Doctor* 
Forester-stud en 
Retired stationery engine r 
Psyehol ogi:,t* 
Faetory employee 
Insurance sal esman, realt r 
Factory superintendant 
Salesman 
Mechanical engineer 
Dairy manager 
Jeweler 
Servie manager 
Production manager 
Sales engineer 
* Indic tes affirmative re pon e to qu tion 
l~-'------~--~--~- ---
APPENDIX II 
EXAMPLES GIVEN DURING INTERVIEW 
Ill Information 
1. dommunity health facilities 
Polio clinic.:. 
Public H alth qu stionnaire 
Pre-school examination 
,Health in pection routines 
Recommendation o£ a doctor 
Facil ities for aceident treatm nt 
2. H spital routin s 
Items to take T&A care 
:Possibl e l ngth of s·tay Visiting hour . 
General procedures-- TPR Pre-and post-natal 
Admission proo ures expectations 
Pre- and peat-operation nel ivery routines 
eXpectations Nur ery ro tines 
Oxyg n and team Lab . and X-ray test 
inhalation'"' Comp~ison ~dth other 
Clysis and transf ions countries 
Illness or sy ptoms 
Rashes 
Aspi~in tor temp . 
Incubation period 
Contagious dis~a e 
symptoms 
Accidents 
1Faint1ng spells 
Heart murmurs 
Club foo-t 
Herpe zoster 
Explanation or specific 
operation 
4. Chil d guidance cl inics 
Cases of delinquency 
·Furni hed transpor4 atio-;-4 
First aid 
Swollen glands 
Activities during 
Illnesses 
Breaks and/or sprains 
Head injury symptoms 
Diabetes 
Convulsive tendencies 
Breast Fistula 
vfuen to call doctor 
to and from occasionally 
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Exampl s (cont . ) 
IV. 
v, 
A s~-s ·tanc~ i . letua assist ce 
Sp cialling 
oat-hospital ization hel p 
Appl ying binders 
nr ssi s 
Injections 
Help with a n baby 
2. Demonstration 
Bathing a bed atient 
Bathin a baby 
Inject ons 
!. otmation llnesses and sy ptoms 
Fevers 
Aspirin s . An cin 
Soak 
~ack pain 
Infection 
·Rashes 
Diets 
Con tipation 
ethiolate vs . Mercuro-
chr ·me 
First aid 
Fl u 
Cuts 
2. Probl s at work or scho 1 
Pressures of per onality conflicts 
3. Inappropriate social behavi r 
Destructi e children 
Alcoholism 
rJeuro i 
4. Mental and/or e. otional illne s 
Weaning problems Cerebral palsy 
Training difficul ie Suicidal t denci 
Depres i . n~ Alcoholism 
Sleep~ng prob~ ms aranoia 
Discipline probl ems Delinquency 
'fempe. tantrums 
VI . r taticn 
octor ' orders 
Interpret prescrip ion Hot paeks 
iguring insulin do ag Dressing 
Sponges for temps . Ste inhalation$ 
Enem Times o£ medicati n 
Expl aining emotional support 
2. Co-ordination of everal suggested activity 
I o e.xampl as gi n 
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Exampl ( eont .) 
VII . Additional example 
Interpreting symptoms 
How to give medicines 
to children 
C ildren•s be vior 
pX" blem 
'l'eethin 
Weaning 
Diaper rashes 
Tepid baths 
Ma t oi:iiti 
Ueart m urs 
Toil t training 
Making formula 
Going steady vs . 
.going steadily 
Pal"ents and hom 
1tuation 
V!I l . Intl noe of sband' occupation 
ttEver-yone has ro le with ohildren and it ' 
uni vers to want to tallt over problem· \lrl. th on 
who is both a mother and the wife or on ~h ha 
ans·rers . 
•Because of hi under tanding of human nature. the 
expect aon1e of it to rub off on me." 
-· 
c.·.:: .. · sat . T 1 t!l"b·fittihttf''t¥7t¥7UWW?trTzmEEMr' 
APPENDIX III 
HyPothesis 
. 
Test Formula Score Interpretation 
il 
fJl Correlation eo-ef"f'icien·t26 I"'! li r: r :: . 82 r .. > . 75 
, I .f'E c-x~Jcya.J 
! Test o.f ;.;igni£1cance27 t=- ,.J M•& t : 5. 0? P:: < .o; 
-
,_ .. ~ 
/}2 Chi .... squat:e28 ~a= [ (aJ -lt~J- YaN]H X2 : 7 . 02 P :< . 05 
(&.f. h}(c+l}("'" ') 
IJ3 Same as #1 r : . 86 
.. 
r :) . 75 
t : 6 . 15 P:< . 05 
IJ4 Sume as #2 x2 : .49 P:) . 05 
lfs Chi-square29 . 2. t &~- ilc] H . 
')( -c ..... ,)(c•J)l"'"2) x2:: 1.2 P= >.as 
#6 Same as #5 X2 : 25 . 5 P=< . 05 
26A11en L. Edwards~ F,;x,:perimental Design j..Q Psychological Research~ (Net'l York: 
~nehart and Company, Inc . , 1956}, p . 120. 
-
I 
27Ibid., p . 125 . 28 86 ills!.•, P• . • 29Ibid•• P• 85 . 
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